Abraham Lincoln
see XL Dies Lincoln, Abraham

Accent (Tilde) see Specialty Dies

Acorn

Africa see also XL Dies

Airplane #1

Alaska see XL Dies

Alligator #2

Ambulance

Animal cell see Cell, Animal

Animals see also individual names of Animals, e.g. Mouse, or types, e.g. Farm Animals

Ant

Ants #2

Antarctica see XL Dies

Apple see also Tiny Dies or XL Dies

Arrow

Asia see XL Dies

Astronaut

@at sign see Specialty Dies

Award #1A

Bag see XL Dies

Baseball bat, ball, glove see Bat/Ball/Glove

Baby see Footprint, Baby

Back to School see Words

Balloon, Hot Air see also Tiny Dies

Balloons see XL Dies

Banana, Peeled Barn

Baseball

Baseball Hat

Baseball Player
Basket
Basketball
Basketball Player
Bat [animal]
Bat/Ball/Glove
Beaker
Bear
Bee see also Tiny Dies
Bicycle
Big Ben #2
Bird #3
Birthday Cake
Birthday Cake
Slice Blimp/Zeppelin
Boat
Book, Closed
Book, Open
Booklet, Woven see XL Dies
Bookmark, Bookworm
Bookmark, Crayon
Bookmark, Heart
Bookmark, Paw Print
Bookmark, Plain #2
Bookmark, Read
Bookmark, Superhero-Boy
Boot, Hiking
Borders see Specialty Dies or Double Cut (long) Dies
Bowling Ball & Pins
Boxcar
Boxes see Specialty Dies or XL Dies
Boy #2
Boy, Generic
Brontosaurus
Butterfly #1 see also Tiny Dies or XL Dies

C

Caboose
Cactus, Coyote & Roadrunner see Sizzix Dies
Camel see Sizzix Dies Nativity, Camel
Camera/Photo
Candy Cane
Canoe w/Paddle
Car #1 see also Tiny Dies
Cardinal
Cards see Double Cut (long) Dies or XL Dies
Carnation
Cat
Cat #2
Cat, Halloween
Caterpillar & Eggs
Cell, Animal
Cell, Plant
Check Mark
Cheerleader
Chef Hat see Hats (chef)
Chick
Chili Pepper
Christmas see Tiny Dies
Christmas Light
Christmas Ornament #1B
Christmas Stocking see Stocking, Xmas
Christmas Tree see also Tree, Christmas
Christmas wreath see Wreath, Xmas
Circle see Shapes or Specialty Dies
Class of see Words
Clipboard see Double Cut (long) Dies
Clock Face
Clock Hands
Clouds
Coins see Double Cut (long) Dies
Cocoon/Chrysalis
Computer Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse
Cone see Shapes
Continents see names of continents - XL Dies
Cornucopia see XL Dies
Countries see names of countries - XL Dies
Cow
Cowboy Hat
Crayon see also Tiny Dies
Crayon Bookmark see Bookmark, Crayon
Cube see Shapes or XL Dies
Cup
Cupid
Cylinder see Shapes

D

Days of the week see Double Cut (long) Dies
Decagon see Shapes
Diploma
Doctor/Nurse, Female
Doctor/Nurse, Male
Doctor/Paramedic/Police Clothing see Double Cut (long) Dies
Dodecagon see Shapes
Dog
Dog, Husky
Dolphin
Domino dots/tiles see Specialty Dies
Donkey
Door hanger see Double Cut (long) Dies
Dragon #2
Dragon, Chinese
Dreidel
Drum & Sticks
Duck
Duck, Toy

Eagle
Earth, Cross Section
Egg, Folded
Eggs Elephant
Endangered Animals #1
Endangered Animals #2
Envelope, Letter see XL Dies
Envelope A2 see XL Dies
Envelope A6 see XL Dies
Envelope A7 see XL Dies
Europe see XL Dies

Falcon see also XL Dies
Fall see Words
Fall Combo see Tiny Dies
Farm Animals
Fire Truck
Firefighter see also Double Cut (long) Dies
Fish #2 see also Tiny Dies
Fish # 5
5 Senses Face
5 Senses/Hear, See, Smell
5 Senses/Taste, Touch
Flag #1 see also XL Dies
Flashcard Wheel see Specialty Dies
Flashcards see XL Dies
Flask
Flower #1, 1A, 1B
Flower, Daisy #5 see Sizzix Dies
Flower, Rose #2 see Sizzix Dies
Flower Pot
Folding fundamentals see Specialty Dies
Food Plate see XL Dies
Food Pyramid Foods #1 see also XL Dies
Food Pyramid Foods #2
Food Pyramid Foods #3
Football
Football Helmet
Football Player
Footprint, Baby
Fork see XL Dies (Knife, Spoon, Fork)
Four Leaf Clover
Frog #2 see also Tiny Dies
Frog #3
Frog, Leaping see XL Dies
Frog Tadpoles & Eggs

G

Game Board/Pieces see XL Dies
Game Controller
George Washington see XL Dies (Washington, George)
Gift #2
Gift card/insert see Double Cut (long) Dies
Ghost #2
Gingerbread Man
Giraffe
Girl #2
Girl, Generic
Globe
Goat
Golf Ball & Tee
Gorilla
Graduate Cap #1B see also Tiny Dies
Grapes
Graph see XL Dies
Guitar #2

H

Halloween Cat see Cat, Halloween
Hammer
Hand, Open
Hand Sign, I Love You
Handicapped Symbol
Happy Birthday see Words
Happy Faces see Tiny Dies
Hat see also Cowboy Hat, Pilgrim Hat or XL dies
(Hat Stovepipe, Hat Turkey)
Hat (chef)
Hat (pith helmet)
Hat (snow)
Hawaii see XL Dies
Heart #1A, 1B, 3, 3B & 4 see also Tiny Dies
or XL Dies
Heart & Arrow
Helicopter
Hen
Heptagon see Shapes
Hexagon see Pattern Blocks or Shapes
Hiking boot see Boot, Hiking
Hockey Player
Holly
Horse
Horseshoe
Hot Air Balloon see Balloon, Hot Air
House

I

Ice Cream Sundae
Ice Skate
Iguana
Inline Skate see Skate, Inline

J

Jack in the Box
Jar & Label see XL Dies
Jeep
Jerome Library see also XL Dies
Jingle Bell

K

Kangaroo & Baby
Key #1
King
King, Jr., Martin Luther see XL Dies
Kite
Knife, Spoon, Fork see XL Dies
Lacing see Shoe for Lacing or see XL Dies  
Stocking, Lacing
Ladybug
Lamb #2
Leaf, Birch
Leaf, Maple
Leaf, Oak
Leaves see Tiny Dies
Leaning Tower of Pisa
Life cycle, Plant see Double Cut (long) Dies
Light Bulb
Lightning Bolt
Lima Beans see Tiny Dies
Lincoln, Abraham see XL Dies
Lion #2
Locomotive

Mailbox #1, 3-D see XL Dies
Maps see XL dies (USA)
Martin Luther King, Jr. see XL Dies
Mask, Comedy see Double Cut (long) Dies
Mask, Tragedy
Math signs see Specialty Dies
Megaphone
Microscope
Mitten
Molecule
Monkey #2
Money see Double Cut (long) Dies coins
Monsters see Sizzix Dies
Months of the year see Double Cut (long) Dies
Moon & Stars
Mosque
Motorcycle
Mouse
Music I-Treble Clef
Music III-Bass Clef
Music IV-Notes
Music V-Sharp/Flat
Music VII-Rests

N

Nameplate, Heart
Nameplate, Apple/Star see Double Cut (long) Dies
Nativity, Camel see Sizzix Dies
Needle & Thread
Newspaper
"No" Sign
Nonagon see Shapes
North American see XL Dies
Number sign see Specialty Dies

O

Ocean Liner
Octagon see Shapes or see XL Dies
Octopus
Ohio see also XL Dies
100th Day see Words
Orange
Oval see Shapes
Orange/Citrus Slice
Organs #1
Organs #2
Organs #3
Organs #4
Owl #1

Padlock
Paint Brush #1
Paint Brush #2
Palm Tree #1
Panda Bear
Pansy
Paper Bag Puppets see XL Dies Puppet Cow, Lamb, Lion, Rabbit
Paper Doll Clothes #1
Paper Doll Clothes #2
Paper Doll Clothes #3
Paper Doll Clothes #4
Paper Pal with firefighting clothing see Double Cut (long) Dies
Parallelograms see Pattern Blocks
Paramedic see Double Cut (long) Dies
Party Popper
Patriotic Combo see Tiny Dies
Paw Print #2
Peace Sign
Peek-A-Boo Windows see XL Dies
Pencil
Penguin
Pennant
Pentagon see Shapes
Piano
Picture frame see Specialty Dies
Pig #2
Pilgrim Hat
Piñata
Pith Helmet see Hats (pith helmet)
Pizza Toppings
Planets #1
Planets #2
Plant cell see Cell, Plant
Plant life cycle see Double Cut (long) Dies
Pliers
Police Car
Police Clothing see Double Cut (long) Dies
Police Officer
Pop-up card see Double Cut (long) Dies
Postage Stamp see also XL Dies
Protoceratops
Protractor see Specialty Dies
Pterodactyl
Pumpkin #1B
Pumpkin Patch
Puzzle #1 see also XL Dies
Puzzle #5 A
Puzzle #5 B
Puzzle #5 C
Puzzle #8
Puzzle Maker #1
Puzzle Maker #2
Pyramid see also Shapes

Q
Quail
Queen
R

Rabbit #1 & 7
Rain Boots
Raindrops
Read w/ Book see Words Word, Read w/ Book
Reader, Frog see Specialty Dies
Rectangle see Shapes
Recyclables
Recycle
Symbol
Reindeer, Country
Rhombus see Pattern Blocks or Shapes
Ribbon
Rocket Ship
Ruler see Specialty Dies

S

Sailboat
Santa
Sandal see Shoe, Sandal
Saw
Saxophone #2
School Bus#1A
Schoolhouse #2
Screwdriver
Scroll see XL Dies
Sea Horse
Shamrock see also Tiny Dies
Shark
Sheep
Shell #2
Shoe see also Rain boots, Tennis Shoe
Shoe for Lacing
Shoe, Sandal
Skate, Inline
Skeleton set, 3-D see XL Dies
Skunk #2
Sled
Sleigh
Sliding sleeve see XL Dies
Snow hat see Hats (snow)
Snowflake #2 see also Tiny Dies or XL Dies
Snowflake #3
Snowman
Soccer Ball
South America see XL Dies
Space Shuttle
Spider
Spider Web #2
Spiral see XL Dies
Spoon see XL Dies (Knife, Spoon, Fork)
Spring see Words
Spring Combo see Tiny Dies
Square see Pattern Blocks or Fraction
Squares or Shapes
Squirrel
Stamp see XL Dies (Postage Stamp)
Star #1B see also Tiny Dies or XL Dies
Star (sliding star strip) see Double Cut (long) Dies
Starfish
States of Matter
Stegosaurus
Sting Ray
Stocking, Lacing see XL Dies
Stocking, Xmas
Summer see Words
Summer Combo see Tiny Dies
Sun #1C
Sun #2
Superhero-boy see Bookmark, Superhero- Boy

T

T-Shirt see also XL Dies
Tags see Sizzix Dies
Tangram see Specialty Dies
Tank Car
Teddy Bear #1C see also Tiny Dies
Tennis Shoe #1A
Test Tube
Thermometer
Tiger
Tiger Mascot #3
Tilde see Specialty Dies
Tomato
Tooth see also Tiny Dies or XL Dies
Toothbrush and Tooth see XL Dies
Tow Truck
Tractor
Trapezoid see Pattern Block or Shapes
Treasure chest see XL Dies
Tree
Tree, Christmas
Triangle see Pattern Blocks or Shapes
Triceratops
Truck see also Tow Truck
Trumpet #2
Tulip
Turkey
Turkey #2
Turtle #1A
Tyrannosaurus #2
U

Umbrella
USA Map  see XL Dies
USA Puzzle Map  see XL Dies

V

Velociraptor
Violin
Volcano
Volleyball

W

Washington, George  see XL Dies
Watch
Wave  see Sizzix Dies Border, Wave
Weeks, Days of  see Double Cut (long) Dies
Welcome  see Words
Whale
Whistle
Wind
Winter  see Words
Winter Combo  see Tiny Dies
Worm
Wreath, Xmas
Wrench
X

X-ray
Xylophone

Y

Yak
Yo Yo

Z

Zebra
Zipper

TINY DIES

Tiny Apples
Tiny Balloons
Tiny Bees
Tiny Butterflies
Tiny Cars
Tiny Christmas
Tiny Crayons
Tiny Fall Combo
Tiny Fish
Tiny Frogs
Tiny Graduate Caps
Tiny Happy Faces
Tiny Hearts
Tiny Leaves
Tiny Lima Beans
Tiny Patriotic Combo
Tiny Snowflakes
Tiny Shamrocks
Tiny Spring Combo
Tiny Stars
Tiny Summer Combo
Tiny Teddy Bears
Tiny Teeth
Tiny Winter Combo

WORDS
Word, 100\textsuperscript{th} Day
Word, Back to School
Word, Class of
Word, Happy Birthday
Word, Read w/ Book
Word, Welcome
Word, Fall
Word, Spring
Word, Summer
Word, Winter

FRACTION SQUARES
Square [whole 10 cm]
Square 1/2
Square 1/3
Square 1/4
Square 1/6
Square 1/8
PATTERN BLOCKS

Hexagon 1”
Parallelograms 1”
Rhombi 1”
Square 1”
Trapezoids 1”
Triangles 1”

SPECIALTY DIES

@ sign
Accent, Tilde 3”
Accent, Tilde 4”
Accent, Tilde 5”
Border Corner, Scallop
Box #1
Box, Takeout CTN
Circle 1” 9-up (pair with Graph in the Extra Large dies)
Domino Dots
Domino Tiles
Flashcard Wheel, Top & Bottom
Folding Fundamentals
Math Signs #1
Math Signs #2
Number Sign
Picture Frame Star
Picture Frame Star Back #2
Protractor, 5” to Scale
Reader, Frog
Ruler, 6” to Scale
Ruler, 15 cm to Scale
Tangram
**SHAPES**

Circle 3” & 2”
Circle 4” & 1”
Cone
Cube
Cylinder
Decagon
Dodecagon
Heptagon
Hexagon
Nonagon
Octagon
Oval
Pentagon
Pyramid
Rectangle
Rhombus
Square 4”
Trapezoid
Triangle

**Extra Large Dies**

Africa
Alaska
Antarctica
Apple
Asia
Australia
Bag 1, 9
Balloons
Booklet, Woven 1 and 2
Box 5, 7, 15, 33
Butterfly
Card 3-D, Plain
Card, Mini Book Square, 12 Page
Card Pocket, Heart
Card Folded, Heart
Fold-up Heart
Card, Self-Closing #1
Card, Window #2 and 3
Cornucopia
Cube 3-D
Envelope, Letter
Envelope A2
Envelope A6
Envelope A7
Europe
Falcon
Flag #2
Flashcards
Flashcard Holder
Flashcard Flipper
Flash Card, bottom wheel
Flash Card, top wheel
Food Plate
Food Pyramid
Fork see Knife, Spoon, & Fork
Frog, Leaping
Game Board
Game Pieces
Graph (pair with Circle 1” 9-up in the specialty dies)
Hat, Stovepipe Hat, Turkey
Hawaii
Heart #2
Heart see also Box, Heart Card Pocket, Heart
Fold-up, Heart Puzzle, Heart Folded Card, Lacing Heart,
Heart Woven
Jar & Label
Jerome Library
Knife, Spoon, Fork
King see Martin Luther King
Lacing see Stocking, Lacing Heart, Lacing
Lamb see Paper Bag Puppet: Lamb
Lincoln, Abraham
Lion see Paper Bag Puppet: Lion
Mailbox #1 3-D
Martin Luther King
North America
Octagon
Ohio
Paper Bag Puppet: Cow
Paper Bag Puppet: Lamb
Paper Bag Puppet: Lion
Paper Bag Puppet: Rabbit
Peek-A-Boo Windows #2
Postage Stamp
Puzzle #3
Puzzle #4 -3 dies
Scroll
Skeleton Set-3 Dies
Sliding Sleeve (pair with Sliding Star Strip in the double cut dies)
Snowflake, Basic Beg.
South America
Spiral
Spoon see Knife, Spoon, & Fork
Stamp see Postage Stamp
Star, Basic Beg.
Stocking, Lacing Stovepipe Hat see Hat, Stovepipe
T-Shirt
Toothbrush & Tooth
Treasure Chest
Turkey Hat see Hat, Turkey
USA Map
USA Puzzle Map -5 dies
Washington, George

Double Cut Dies
Accordion Fold #2
Border, Children #2
Border, Crown
Border, Road
Border, Scallops
Border, School
Border, Stars
Card, Cover
Card, Peekaboo #1B
Card, Pop-Up #2B
Clipboard
Coins, Nickel & Quarter Coins, Dime & Dollar Coins, Penny & Half Dollar
Door Hanger
Gift Card/Insert
Mask
Nameplate, Apple
Nameplate, Star
Paper Pal with Firefighting Clothing
Paper Pal with Doctor, Paramedic and Police Clothing
Plant Life Cycle
Sliding Star Strip (pair with Sliding Sleeve in the Extra Large dies)
Word: Month Jan-Dec
Word: Week Sun-Sat

Other Specialty Dies
Numbers, Lowercase Letters, and Uppercase Letters in various fonts and sizes
Greek Alphabet
Greek Numbers
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